The School of International Relations will be holding Honours Advising for the new academic year on: **Tuesday September 12th** for **Fast Track students ONLY** and **Wednesday September 13th 2017 for all other students.**

As per University regulations, attendance on this day is **mandatory** and is essential in order to complete the **advising process** and your entry into Junior and Senior Honours.

Advising will take place in the following ways:

**Fast Track**
- **All students NOT wishing to change any of their modules in Semesters 1 & 2**
- Sign up for a specific **Fast Track Advising** slot on MMS
- scheduled in 15-minute blocks from **11 – 12:30** on Tuesday 12th September (these will appear on-line shortly)

**Alphabetically Allocated Slots (via surname)**
- For all students wishing to change any their modules in Semesters 1 & 2
- bring multiple substitute choices with you, as many modules will be full
- via first come, first served basis slots not individual appointments. **Please attend only your relevant slot, which (for this year) are as follows:**
  - P > Z: **11.15 -12.45**
  - H > O: **13.45-15.15**
  - A > G: **15.30-17.00**

Module choices are only guaranteed once you have met with your Advisor. You will be able to request to move modules if you wish to do so (subject to space and availability) up until the end of Week 1 – you can do this by emailing your relevant Honours Advisor.

**Junior Honours Advising** is with Dr Gani (Arts Building 136)
**Senior Honours Advising** is with Dr Shepperd (Arts Building 309)

Module **descriptions can be found online** and sample Module Booklets can be found under 2017_18 Module Handbook Drafts on Moodle.

**Please ensure that you bring either your student ID card or passport with you - advising cannot be completed without these documents.**

**N.B.** All advising queries (including degree switches and additional modules) will **only** be answered on September 13th, **NOT** before.

With all best wishes for the new semester ahead.

Dr Jasmine Gani (Junior Honours Advisor)
Dr Taryn Shepperd (Senior Honours Advisor)